
By Melissa Taylor

The Story on
Parent-Child Book Clubs
Team up with Aour child for the fun and
learning that iomes from reading together

Pajama-clad girls surround Annika\
chair. "Sit down everybody," Annika shouts
over the squealing, "it's time to start." The
girls wiggle on the carpet looking at their
seven-year-old friend, Annika, expectantly.
The moms sit around the edge of the room

in chairs, on the floor and on the fireplace
ledge. "So, what part was your favorite?"
Annika asks.

The kids in the book club wave their
hands in the air like crazed contestants in
a game show This month's book is Mercy
Watson Goes for o Ride by Kate DiCamillo'
Before the discussion, my daughter Annika
thought of the questions, wrote them on
sticky notes and stuck them on various
pages throughout the book. Now Annika
calls on each girl, giving everyone a
chance to answer or pass.

Parent-child book clubs like Annika's
not only encourage important reading
habits but also build literacy skills.
Literacy Coordinator for the Denver Public
Schools, Debbie Milner explains, "Besides
building a love of reading, book clubs
develop an abundance of literacy skills: the
ability to use comprehension strategies; to
compare and contrast authors, themes,
concepts and ideas; the ability to under-
stand how reading can help you learn
about the world; and the ability to learn
how to be a good writer from reading good

writing."
Even better, parent-child book clubs

show children that their parents value
reading. "The parent is modeling reading
(yippee!) so the child reco$nizes that the
parent values the printed word," says
author and parenting expert, Michele
Borba, Ed.D.

Teachers and education experts say that
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Friends learn all about teamwork,
fair play and good sportsman-
ship. Michelle Kwan as Michelle
Kwanzleberry and Tiki Barber as
Touchdown Tiki star in this collec-
tion that takes the Gold! 30 min.;
Age: 2-5. ANCHOR BAY HOME
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Atvin and the Chipmunks; Ihe Squeakquel' When
a concert mishap lands Dave in the hospital, the Chip'
munks take a break from superstardom and enroll in
school to fit in with kids their age. But they soon face
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Tlne Education & Enrichment Guide
helps ans$tef parents' questions on how
to provide the best schoolin$ experience

for their children.

Pick up your free Education & Enrichment Guide
at these convenient Denver metro locations:

. Schools

. Childcare Centers
. Sunflower Markets . Libraries & more!
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parents should read to their child daily; parent-child book
clubs reinforce daily reading and add an important social
component and plenty of learning opportunities.

The Plot
"Our book club started after a couple of moms realized

that there were so many girls the same age in our neigh-
borhood," says Liz Lyons, a Centennial mom in our book
club. "\Mhoever is the host of the month decides on the
book selected. [My daughter] Lexi and I read it at nighttime
before bed. We usually take turns where Lexi reads one
page and then I read a page. Depending on the night, we
read anywhere between one and three chapters."

Tonight, Liz's daughter, Lexi, sits up on her knees, anx-
ious to answer the next question. "I thought it was funny
when the police officer drove by them," she says. Other
girls add "Me, too!" and nod in agreement.

The discussion lingers on the funny parts for several
minutes. Cindy Hudson, author of Book by Book: the
Complete Guide to Creating Mother-Daughter Book Clubs,
would approve of our book club structure. In her book, she
encourages starting with social time before having the
book discussion.

Many clubs also weave tie-in activities into their book
club get-togetherc. "For How to Ilain Your Dragon,we ate
cake in the shape of a Viking helmet and played our version
of "Thor'sday Thursday Celebration" from the book," says
Lori Diggory a mom in a mother-son book club. "We have
done some other tie-in activities such as going to see a
movie when one of the books we've read comes out on film
such u Millions, Eragon and Freaky Friday"'

The €hsroeters qnd Setting
Parent-child book clubs come in all sizes, age ranges

and gender groupings. Our book club and most parent-

child book clubs share two common characteristics - age
and gender grouping. The age €rouping helps keep the
reading level similar. The gender grouping helps keep the
interest of book selections similar.

Last summer, Denverites Heather Benes and her six year

old son, Saylorjoined a mother-son book club. Like our
book club, each boy selected a book on a rotatin$ basis.
"The books had to bewithin certain [early reader] reading
levels, usually around one to three," says Heather. "The
parent was responsible for purchasing that book for each
child. [At the meeting] the parent would read the book and
ask each child to read a page or two aloud in the group.

After the book, there was a brief discussion and the parent

would provide an activity based on the book."
Deb Parker of Littleton created her own Mother-

Daughter book club because her "dau$hter is seventeen
and an avid reader, so we thought that it would be a good

way for us to spend some time together." Their book club
ranges in ages'\,rrith the daughters bein$ at least in high



school for comfort in the discussion of the books"'

Not as common are the father-son book clubs' Peter

Krupp, husband ofVicki Krupp, the author of The Kids

aooi tm Book andmember of a father-son book club rec-

ornrn..rdr, "Keep it as little like school as possible' It has to

U. ..U.i. Pick books that the kids are interested in'"

eu,fr"t and founder of www'guysread'com' Jon Scieszka

*o..i., "Because the majority of adults involved in kids'

reading are women' boys might not see reading as a mascu-

line activi$."
Ho*.u.r, father-son book clubs do exist' Keith and Kip

Clerihue formed their own father-son bedtime book club

reading theHardy Boys book series' Currently' they are

r."Jiri theAtrpirt Uysterg andplan to investigate the air-

port and airplanes as a tie-in activity'

Across the city, Doug Ashley, reads the Hardg Bogs

books to his sons as their bedtime ritual' Both families

exemplify non-traditional book clubs - a club within a fam-

ily. titional or not, these father-son book clubs promote

r.uaitg, discussing and literacy skills - and that makes for

a fine book club.

The Epilogue
Oui Uniy Watson discussion ends with a joyful "time

for dessert' announcement from Annika' The girls race

into the kitchen, grab a cookie and disappear into any room

without an adult' Meanwhile, the moms refill wine and

munch on snacks. For us, it's a time to relax and catch up

with each other. We look forward to it as much as the kids'

The iired girls beg to stay lon$er but their mothers

insist, "It's time to go." The girls share dramatic hugs with

f".ti.e "good-byes'i "I don't want to.go yet' mom"' say the

litft. ilotft.tt remind their daughters to say thank you and

iusn tftem out the door. I remind Annika to say giood-bye

to her guests and walk them to the door'

The house empties of noise and friends' Annika and I

walk upstairs, ready for another bedtime and a new book to

read. *

Book Club Resources
o Eooks Moke Me Hoppy My Firtr R&ding I'og by Judy

Pelikon

e Eook bv Book: The Compleu Guide n Crcoling

tvU*"i'Xugrrler Book Clubs by Cindy Hudson

o l00l Children's Books You Musr Reod F*y';ore Yqt

;;* iP by Julio Eccleshore ond Quentin Bloke

o The Kids' frlok CIub Book by Judy Gelmon ond
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Vy'hen it comes to protecting your kids'

you can't be too careful. Lifu Insurance is

more than a policl it's a gift of Protection
for your children's futurc. Call me about

making tlreir ride a lide less bumPy'

Eddie Quinn
NwYork Life lrounnce ComPanY

3200 Cherry Creek Sou$ Drive #700

Denver, CO 80209
303-7'{4-2000 x 305

etquinn@ft .newYorklife.com
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